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The description of riding helmets India: 

-Elegant design: the design is very into the process of riding, people wear more cool.
-The high-quality eco ABS shell with injection technique.
-The black high-density EPS-material is imported from the US,.
-The helmet Accessories: adjustable chin strap with quick-release buckle; Setting the rear lock; cool
upholstery;
-Certification: Certified CE EN1384 VG1 for impact protection.

The specifi ccation of riding helmets India:
Model No. AU-H05 riding helmet India

Material ABS Shell + High
density EPS, Awarded Resistance At Impact and Shock Absorption Performance

Surface design Anti-scratch Matt Painting ( solid Color/double Color )
Certification CE EN1384 & VG1 01.040 2014-12
Size/head Scope S(50-56cm); M(55-59cm); L(58-61cm)                     
Weight Weight: S(420±50g),M(450±50g),L(540±50g)
Feed Removable and washable Feed 
Color PANTONE 
Sample Time 3-7 work Day
MOQ 200 PCS

Packaging Detail
Inside Packaging: a Cloth Bag and a Box  
Exterior Packaging: 9 PCs/carton   Carton Size: 67 * 31.5 * 52.5 CM

The detail screens by Helmets for Equestrian helmets India:
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Packagaing information:

Items per box: 9 piece / carton 
Package dimensions: size: 67 * 31.5 * 52.5 CM 
Gross weight: 4.50 kg 
Type of package: 1PCS/PP bag wth color box, 9 pieces per Brown carton

The circumference of the head knowledge of helmet jump:
European head shape:
An oval helmet is designed for a driver head with a dimension, which is greatly fit for the Europeans. 

Generic head shape:
A generic shape of the head helmet aimed at a driver head with a dimension that front to back as his
page-to-page measurement is slightly longer.



Asian head shape:
A round-shaped helmet suitable for a driver head with a dimension, the Condierably is fit for Asians.

Our test laboratory:
Although we improve have considered all the necessary elements, the body structure in the design, but we
have the professional equipment use, to review all aspects of our product! Our advanced in-house test
laboratory was built to EN1078, EN397, EN12492, EN1384, VG1 CPSC testing requirements, etc. Our mass
production or send it to third-party testing organization, we check the quality of us & make sure that you
are qualified!



Certification:
Below you will find our certificate: we have got ISO9001, letters patent, CE documents, and we have our
own lab, make sure that each of our products meet the examination requirements



The horse riding helmet manufacturing process is as below:
Screen printing → PC blister tools → PC-blister making → Trim hole dug → EPS raw material of varying
density → EPS in-mold tooling → Helmet mould workshop → In-mould machines → In-mold tooling → In-
mould manufacturing process → half-finished mold helmet → IQK inspection → Helmet loops → Interior
upholstery production → Plastic injection workshop → Assembly line →inside
labelling → Packaging → Camp → Counter installed.



Why choose us? 
--There are several advantages :
Quality: with strict quality management system and first-class products 
OEM and ODM are welcome: We offer OEM and ODM service for customers 
R & D team: with professional and strong technical development team 
Price: We have our own productionProduction line, to reduce the price to a minimum 
Patent: We will constantly patented technology products 
Service: Perfect after sales service, so customer satisfaction



Express delivery:
Internatioanl air freight & Ocean transportation are express, all can be arranged here! You can select any
transport that you want and we will do our best to help you! We already have a long-term relationship with
various shipping companies & carrier built, all our efforts aimed at, you the best shipping experience!
Choose us, it will be easy, the helmets protect of all time!




